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Movie Reviews

at 1 a.m. in the Student Union after
three fights broke out just minutes
apart.
The party was hosted by a fraternity
in honor of their 98th year of existence.
Several people were arrested for
disorderly conduct, failure to disperse
and for resisting arrest.
Jan. 12- A GPS was stolen from a
car parked in lot 20. The thief busted
out the driver's side window.
After inspecting the car, the owner
told police that the only thing missing
was the GPS, which he valued at $100.

wetsjg,3wright.edu

over a curb, through bushes and into a
ditch near Zink Road. She told police
that the car belonged to her friend in
Cincinnati.
Police discovered that the
female also had prior suspensions, one
for failing to file an accident report.
She was cited into Fairborn Municipal Court and her license was taken.
The car was not towed, since the
female was not the registered owner.
There were scratches on both
sides of the car and on the tires. There
was also damage to the bushes and
grass.
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What do students think?

The Guardian is a weekly paper
serving more than 16,000 students,
faculty, and staff in the Wright
State University community. Its
staff delivers 5,000 copies every
Wednesday to on-and-off campus locations.
Also, a weekly online edition
averages more than 700 hits per
day.
The university community is
important to the Miami Valley
sales market. Approximately 80
percent of WSU's students
commute from six surrounding
counties.
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the college demographic which
wields over $41 billion in
discretionary spending. Advertise
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UAB events keep winter blahs away

■ The University

Activities Board to
host several large
events for all during
winter quarter
Allison Lewis

lewis.167@wright.edu
The University Activities Board
(UAB) has a variety of programs ranging from Campus Idol to St. Judes Up
'till Dawn planned this quarter.
"It's cold. There's nothing to do
outside," said Vonda Wright, UAB's
series events chair. "We try to give
people options for things to do."
UAB traditionally holds many of
their events during winter quarter as a
way to give students something to do
when it's cold outside.
The student organization has a
$90,000 budget.
"We try to give back to the students
whose fees help pay our budget," said
Wright.
Almost all UAB events are free to
the public.
"The only time we'll charge is if its

for charity," said Shana Cunningham,
UAB's major events chair.
"We put on a survey at May Daze
last year asking what kind of entertainment people wanted to see in school.
We started have a Rhythm in the Rath
every month in fall. There is one every month this quarter, which is part of
the reason we have so many events,"
said Wright.
.
There are five major upcoming
events.
One major event is Campus Idol.
And UAB encourages everyone to
audition for it.
"Last year we had a professor
audition and make to the finals," said
Melissa Brigden, president ofUAB.
People must sign up in order to
audition. The auditions will take place
January 26 to 28.
Participants must prepare a 30 second piece and will be judged on their
singing ability alone.
Contestants will be able to sing a
two to three minute song during the
actual event on March 2. Signups are
currently going on.

If interested, contact UAB, Event
Series Chair, Vonda Wright, at
wright. l 85@wrighr.edu.
UAB's Metro Night's will in the

Women's league open
for intramural sports
■ Lack of interest
prevented women's
intramural league
from forming in past
years
Ryan Hehr

hehr.3@wright.edu
When students go to sign-up for
intramral sports this winter, there will
be a box not normally on the sign-up
sheet--a slot for a women's league.
Unlike other sports seasons, there
is a demand for a women's sports
league. During the other seasons the
demand for a women's sports league
isn't as high.
It's a trend that has been around for
a long time.
"When I started here in 1996 we
didn't offer many then either because
people just didn't sign-up," said Eric
Corbitt. "We offered it a lot in the past
and we would only have one or two
teams sign-up. We offered a few in the
late nineties but never, in the first four
or five years, had a league.
"We need at least four of five teams
(to form a league), we can do it with
three teams, but we need really four
teams in order to have a good league.

w

W

So we just quit putting it on the sheet.
We can put it back on there,, it's no
trouble for us to advertise it, we just
didn't because it wasn't drawing any
interest," Corbitt added.
One of the main reasons for not
having a spot on the sign-up sheets for
women's sports now is because of the
extra work it creates.
When a league is offered to students, there is time set aside in the
Nutter Center for those leagues.
When there isn't enough teams for
a league, that time is then lost unless
another men's or co-ed league can fill
that void.
Regardless of the current situation,
Corbitt reassures students he is all for
having women's sports league if there
is a demand for one.
"I'm committed to equal opportunities. If there is a demand for a
women's league, I'm all for it," said
Corbitt. "I would like to have so many
teams that we have to tell folks we
don't have enough facilities."
"I would love to have to add more
time and come up with creative ways
to accommodate the problem. It's not
about me working, it's about students
participating and staying healthy,"
Corbitt said.
Currently intramural sports has
men's and co-ed leagues.
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StudentUniononFriday,Jan.23. "The
theme for this year is Marker Party. Students should come in white shirts.
Markers will be provided in the

Student Union so students can write on

each other's shirts," explained Brigden.
Best Buy will provide entertainment
by hosting Rock Band and Guitar Hero.
"Other forms of entertainment will include the U AB Black Light Dance Party
room, climbing wall, Student Government Basketball Tournament, and as
always, free food," said UAB weekend
events chair Ashley Scott.
"February 6 UAB will be hosting
Battle of the Bands/St Judes' up Till

UAB events
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January 23

■ Campus Idol
Auditions

January 26 to 28

Dawn," said Brigden. The entrance fee Ill Battle of the Bands

is $10 and all proceeds will benefit St
Judes Hospital.
In addition to the battle of the bands,
which will showcase student bands,
U AB has arranged to put video game
system in the Student Union to help
people stay awake.
Kumba, our annual black arts festival will be on February 10 and feature
black filmmaker, Melvin VanPebbles,"
said Briden.
UAB will also host "Rhythm in the
Rath" and feature a different genre of
music on the third Thursday of every
month this quarter.

February 6

■ Rhythm in the Rath
Third Thursday of
every month

■ Kumba Arts Festival
February 1 O
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The Guardian wants to thank Emily Broughton, advertising
representative, and Adam Fisher, web editor, for their
hard work. Broughton put in office hours over winter break

to sell advertising, which makes the newspaper possible.
Fisher has spent numerous weeks designing the new
online edition, creating better features for our readers.

To advertise with The Guardian,
please contact Broughton at 937-775-5537
And visit our new website at
www.theguardianonline.com to see Fisher's work

Thank your employees by advertising in The Guardian.
Call 937-775-5537 or email guardianadv@aol.com
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Obama inauguration means big
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changes for higher education ~:; ;:; _...

■ Community

service could help
future students pay
their tuition
Ryan Hehr

hehr.3@wright.edu
President Barack Obama's slogan
throughout his campaign was change
and the world of higher education is
no exception.
One of Obama's biggest plans is
to make college a reality for more
people. He intends to give all people
$4,000 for college their first year.
This way, if students plan to go to a
public university or two year school,
the student will be able to go to school
for little or no cost.
In return for the $4,000 dollars,
students will have to do 100 hours of
community service, most likely geared
toward what the student is majoring in.
"You could be working at an after
care program, that would be a good
thing for a teacher in training to do,"
said Dr. Gregory Bernhardt, dean and

professor in the college of education
and human services.
"If it is a nursing student maybe you
could volunteer to work at a hospital
or regional health agency or something
like that. So it's not clear what types of
things will qualify ( as community service), but it follows the general Obama
theme throughout his campaign, he
really wants citizens to invest their
own time and energy and commitment
themselves to making their communities better places by engaging them-~
selves and giving back," he added.
~

The second thing he plans to do

g

is reduce the amount of paperwork
required to file for financial aid. He

~
~

one paperwork file.
But the number one thing Obama

N

hopes to have all financial aid= FAF- S
SA, Pell grants and other forms= all in@
D
~

seems to focus on is having citizens

S

choose education as a career.
-:,
The education standards vary from
Obama visited the Ervin J. Nutter Center Feb. 25, 2008,
state to state and Obama hopes to level
citizens to go into teaching and try
out that playing field.
to increase that number, so there is
People who choose that career path
probably going to be some kind of a
in education, will most likely be the
scholarship program for people to go
ones to benefit the most.
into teaching," said Dr. Bernhardt.
"He wants to try to encourage more
"They will teach in high needs
area, rural urban situations, or in high
needs areas like math, science, foreign
language and special needs kids, Bernhardt said.
Obama also wants to create a Community College Partnership program in
order to provide grants to conduct an
analysis of the skills in high demand,
inplement more associate degrees to
cater to emerging technical career demands and reward community colleges
that increase the number of graduating
students and tranfers to 4-year universities.
"Community colleges play an
important role in helping people transition between careers by providing the
retooling they need to take on a new
career," said Obama previously when
speaking about his education plan.
For more information about
Obama's higher education plan visit
barackobama.com.
Go online at theguardianonline.
com to share your thoughts about this
article.

when campaigning for votes in Ohio.

What's online?

■ View photos of
Obama and other
election photos

■ Search archives to

find Obama articles
from last year.

■Comment
online about the

Inauguration and
tell us what you
think

■ Do this and more
online at:

theguardianonline.com

165 E. Helena Street· Dayton, OH 45404 ·937.224.1973
435 East Columbia Street • Springfield, OH 45503 • 937.325.4200

www.zlbplasma.com

ZLBPlasma

and donation times may vary. New donors please bring photo ID, proof
ddress, and Soc» il Security Card.Valid only for eligible new donors

Obama plans to reduce the amount ofpaperwork required to get financial aid.
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Editorial: youth vote begins change
The historic inauguration
of Barack Obama is only
the beginning of youth
movement for change

Democratic Share of Presidential Vote, 1 9B0- 2008
All voters # 18-29
66

1980

1984

1988

1992

+1

o

Difference:
+·3

0

1996

2000

2004

2008

+f

o

+6

+13

Just as Barack Obama's inauguration Tuesday Jan. 20 is seen as a culmination of Martin Luther King Jr.'s
vision, the mobilization of youth in
Obama's campaign also fulfills King's
vision. The mobilization of youth who
saw past color is credited for Obama's
victory.
A majority of young voters have
voted Democratic the past three
general elections and in 2008, 66
percent of voters under 30 voted for
Obama. This is according to the Pew
Research Center "Young Voters in the
2008 Election" report that also said
these numbers are the largest disparity
between young voters and other age
groups since 1972.
The disparity indicates progress
since King in more areas than political
allegiance. Our generation is more in
tune with diversity than our parents'
generation. For the youth vote, choos-

Sources: National exit polls conducted by CBS/New York Times (1980-1988),
Voter News Service (1992-2000) and Naticanal Election Pool (2004-2008).

ca? rare Store

Honors Seminar educates
students about WMDs
Jackson.225@wright.edu

Windows Vista Ultimate Upgrade

$55
$77

MacOS X 10.5 Upgrade

$75

Final Cut Express 4 for Macintosh
Parallels - Run Windows on Your Mac

$75
$40

NEW! iLife or iWork '09 for Macintosh.............$45

Office 2007 Sale!

Was $59- Now $48
ENDS 1/25

On sale through Jan. 25th
Get Office 2007 Pro Plus
featuring Word, Excel, Access,
PowerPoint & more at this
specially reduced price, an even
bigger savings over the normal
retail price of $499.

www.wright.edu/
software
order on the WINGS Community Tab & pick it up today!
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ity or as a weapon, is unknown. The

In the wake of the Iraq war, weapons of mass destruction, or WMDs,
have become a hot political topic.
The name of these weapons is a well
coined term designed to invoke fear
from the public. With a new American
administration, now is an opportune
time to reexamine this issue.
WMDs come in three flavors:
chemical, biological, and nuclear. They
are called weapons of 'mass' destruction because they are indiscriminate;
if used, they will kill not only soldiers
but also civilians. The most commonly
imagined type of WMD is the nuclear
weapon. Nuclear weapons are the
most destructive of the three types and
definitely get the most news time. The
nations of Iran and North Korea are
infamous for their efforts to construct
nuclear weapons. However, the situations in those two countries are more
complex than the media let on.
Iran is accused by the United States
and other nations of seeking a nuclear
weapon. With news reports of Iran
building so many nuclear reactors, this
might seem obvious. In fact, it is difficult to prove.
Across the world there are many
nations that run nuclear plants without building nuclear weapons. The

Office 2008 for Macintosh............................,,,,$49

HURRY - SALE

problem is that if a nation is enriching
uranium, its use, whether for electric-

Dean Jackson

WSU students are eligible for huge discounts on software.
Check out these great products available through CaTS:

Visio 2007 Pro

ing whom to vote for had nothing to
do with race, but with the larger issues
at hand such as the war, economy and
health care.
It's also important to note this isn't
just a victory for the black vote. Of the
66 percent of voters in the 18 to 29 age
group, 54 percent were white voters,
according to Pew Research Center.
However, it took a slumping economy, worsening war conditions and the
possibility of the first black or woman
president to motivate young voters. In
June 2008, 67 percent of young voters
had quite a lot of thought given to the
election, a 26 percent change from
2004.
So following Martin Luther King Jr.
Day and the inauguration of the first
black president, it's up to the youth
to continue advancement. So far, the
youth vote has been active politically,
embraced diversity and celebrated
making history. Now we've seen
tangible results from our efforts, it's up
to us to initiate more change politically
and change in other areas of society.
Lets not stop here.
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U.S. maintains spies operating in Iran
trying to prove that the Iranians have
bad intentions. In any case, an Iranian
nuclear weapon could not reach the
United States; their missiles aren't
advanced enough. What is worrying
is the possibility that Iran will use
the bomb on Israel. Israel has its own
nuclear weapons, although no one
knows for sure how many. A nuclear
war in the Mideast would, best case
scenario, destabilize the entire region
and devastate U.S. interests.
North Korea likely already has a
small number of nuclear weapons.
Don't run for the tunnels just yet; just
like Iran, North Korean missiles can't
reach the United States, not even Hawaii. However, North Korea is ruled
by dictator Kim Jung II, who has a history of mental instability. If the United
States invaded North Korea, he could
use the bomb on Japan or South Korea.
He is also accused of trying to trade
the technology to make nuclear power
with other nations.
Incoming President Obama has famously declared that he will negotiate
with any world leader, including the
leaders of Iran. Let us hope that these
negotiations will prove more successful than the previous administration's
tactics.
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P-GS: 4-3 PPG:

2008/2009 Stats

GP-GS: 17-17 PPG: 1
Rebounds: 74 FG Pct.

ebounds: 17 FG Pct.
Expectations were very high
for guard Vaughn Duggins
coming into this season.
The junior was selected to the
Horizon League's preseason first
team, the only Raider on that
particular roster.
After starting the season
strong, Duggins has been plagued
by a broken right ring finger he
sufferred in week four.
inj ry hasn't stopped
fr
remaining the

Sophomore guard Shey Pe
took Raider hoops fans by sto
last season when she led the tea
in all vital offensive stats includ
ing racking up 102 assists and a
amazing 96 steals.
No longer a
the women's
scoring has d
is right on pa

ned s

orron the season,

g 11.8 per-game at the

time'

the injury.

Since having surgery on his
nD, Duggins has
with the team.

To
2008/2009 Stats

GP-GS: 17-15 PPG: 3.7
Rebounds: 59 FG Pct.: .

Will Graham

GP-GS: 18-11 PPG: 8.1

2008/2009 Stats
GP-GS: 18-15 PPG: 4.9

Rebounds: 82 FG Pct.: .354

Rebounds: 52 FG Pct.: .359

2008/2009 Stats

Lashawna Thomas

Ta-myra Davis

2008/2009 Stats
GP-GS: 17-17 PPG: 13.4

GP-GS: 17-14 PPG: 7.2

Rebounds: 75 FG Pct.: .437

Rebounds: 81 FG Pct.: .522

2008/2009 Stats

Erica Richards
2008/2009

GP-GS: 16-11
Rebound

St: s

·

mepssrae, was
League prc-

ster. Of all five
players name to the team, she
was the only second-year player.
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Getting ready for beach wear
Runway suits at affordable prices

Don't let the weather
be an excuse

Kelly Porter

Porter.79@wright.edu

Kelly Porter

Louis Vuitton

Porter.79@wright.edu
With spring break quickly approaching and summer not much
further behind, local stores are already
bringing out the racks of bathing suits.
Although as college students affording
a· runway swimsuit may not be possible, there are some decently priced
alternatives available.
We've compiled five swimsuits
from the Resort 2009 fashion show
and the Spring 2009 Ready-to-Wear
fashion show with five matching affordable alternatives. (Yes, we know
they're all from Target, but hey, they
happened to have great suits this season!)

Photo; Maria Vlentio

Badgley Mischke

As the temperatures dip down into
the negatives, don't be forced to stay
inside. Take this opportunity to get in
shape for spring break. Whether you're
going somewhere warm or staying in
Dayton, it's the perfect time of year to
stay active and avoid cabin fever.
WSU has a lot of activities happening on campus and there are even a
couple events in the surrounding area.
Check out this list for ideas on how
to get fit and stay warm through these
cold winter months.

)

Photo: Don Ashby

Indoor Climbing, Fitness Center and
WSU pool
Student Union
Check www.wright.edu/crec for hours
Free with Wrightl card
The Adventure Summit
Student Union

Feb. 20-21

a ration Strip

Free

Target. com

ona Hotpa

Rec Fit Classes
Studio Union Fitness Center Studios
Various times throughout the day
Jan 5-March 13 M-F
Free with Wright 1 Card
www.wright.edu/crec

Allegra Hicks
Photo: Kevin Sturman

... and off-campus ...

Diane Von
Furstenberg
Photo: Ivan Lattuada

ila ration One Piece
Target.com

Merona Dots

Tankini
Target. com

Dodgeball Tournament
McLin Gym-Nutter Center
February 17 at 7 p.m.
Register at 092 Student Union
by Feb 16 at 5 p.m.
Free w/ Wright 1 Card
Campus Recreation Sports Clubs
Visit www.wright.edu/crec/programs/
clubs.html to view information on active clubs

Don't worry, guys we didn't forget
about you.
Goto
theguardianonline.com
for the latest trends
in trunks.

Skate the Scape
RiverScape Metro Park
111 E. Monument Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45402
Times and prices vary throughout the
week
Visit www.metroparks.org for complete schedule
Hiking Trails
Clifton Gorge State Nature Preserve
http://www.dnr.state.oh.us/tabid/882/
default.aspx

Goto
theguardianonline.com
to find out about
small eating changes

you can make now
to slim down
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WSU to meet the real Roger Murtaugh
Jason Vanover

vanover.7/@wright,.edu
On Jan. 22, Wright State University will give students a unique opportunity to chat with award-winning
actor Danny Glover.
Known for his roles in films such as "Lethal Weapon," "The Color Purple," and "Escape From Alcatraz,"
Glover will bring a seasoned list of work to the Wright
State's student union.
"I'm very lucky to have chosen a lot of roles that
directors put their heart into throughout my career,"
states Glover.
Although Mr. Glover may be best known for his
contribution to the cinema, his off-stage work is spent
helping with world needs and aiding in the relief of
third world countries.
As a member of UNICEF, Mr. Glover was appointed a Goodwill Ambassador for the United Nations
Development Program in 1998.
"When I was a kid I remember the United Nations
fascinating me, people from all around the world ...
whenever you go to Brazil or other places, you will
always run into people who need help, so I wanted to
be a part of that, helping people."
Glover began acting in his late twenties when he attended the Black Actors Workshop at San Francisco's
American Conservatory Theater, eventually landing
his film debut opposite Clint Eastwood in "Escape
From Alcatraz."
"I always wanted to be an actor, to tell you the truth.
When I graduated from college I realized that is where

my heart was."
Nominated for his roles in Dream girls" and
"Freedom Song," Glover is known for being one of
the most requested working actors in Hollywood.
Recent years have seen Glover appear in a handful
of highly praised films such as "The Royal Tenenbaums," "Be Kind Rewind," and "Saw."
With upcoming projects like Glover's long-awaited directorial debut of "Toussaint" and his appearance in the big-budget film "2012°, his steady flow
of work promises to continue as long as he is up to
the challenge.
Presented in partnership with the Bolinga Black
Cultural Resources Center in remembrance of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr, Glover's appearance is one
of a few he will conduct at various colleges throughout the United States.
"I like the idea that it's free-flow and there is no
script. They can ask me questions and it's a nice way
to engage the students. College is one of the most
important institutions today so it's nice to be a part
of that," he said.
Although Glover's career is starting to hit a new
kind of stride, his personal work worldwide will also
see an increase in years to come.
"You know I think both things are a essential
where I am at in my life right now - being an actor
and being active in the world and my community."
Glover will be appearing at 7 p.m in the Apollo
Room, free and open to the public. No tickets will
be required.

Danny Glover, best known for his roles in movies such
as Lethal Weapon," ''The Color Purple," and "Dreamgirls," will speak about his community work Thursday,
Jan. 22 at 7 p.m.

Our weekly guide to the
newest, cheapest
or just best places to grab
a bite between classes
This Week: Eating Healthy
Nikki Ferrell
ferrell.8@wright.edu
Ah, winter. Snow, ice, and, lately,
subzero temperatures. It's this kind of
weather that makes me dream of beach
vacations. Which reminds me that
spring break really isn't that far away
and, oh my gosh, there's no way I'm
going out in public in a swim suit.
Unless, of course, I find some
healthier fare for lunch than Burger
King in the Hangar. And I'm sick of
Subway and the deceptively fat-andcarb loaded sandwiches at Panera.
So for all you beach-dreamers, or
those of you who just want to eat a
little better, I've compiled a list of
lunch spots with lesser-known healthy
options.

Tropical Smoothie
My favorite pick: Lean Turkey
Guacamole (590 calories, 8 g. fat, 36
carbs, 3 g. fiber, 43 g. protein)

more?

First Watch
My favorite pick: Healthy Turkey
(206 calories, 5g. fat, 9 carbs, 1 g.
fiber, 37 g. protein)
They're only open until 2:30 p.m.
on weekdays, so you have to get in
there early. First Watch has several
lighter options. but be careful: many
of the veggie-loaded meals are also
loaded with fat ( cheese, eggs, or butter) and carbs (their awesome First
Watch potatoes), too. Order fresh fruit
instead of potatoes, forgo the cheese
and/or pack half of your meal to take
home, though, and you' 11 be off to a
good start.

Qdoba
My favorite pick: burrito bowl
with loads of lettuce, half sour
cream, fajita vegetables, steak and
corn salsa (380 calories, 21 g. fat, 19
carbs, 4 g. fiber, 23 g. protein)

To find out how, contact Lauren Radke at
radke.3@wright.edu

Yes, the one with the burritos as big
I love this place. Most of the
as your head. Believe it or not, you can
stuff on their menu is diet-friendly,
go here for something that won't make
or at least can be easily converted,
you feel like you ate a house when you
and, along with soups, salads, and
leave. They have tacos- which they
smoothies, they have a ton of sandsell a la carte, if you ask-- or you can
wich options. Plus, their nutrition info
make your burrito a salad.
is easily accessible and they offer
WSU discounts Who could ask for
w
w
w.
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Club football holds first

of many team workouts
Ill Inaugural spring

game to be played
April 25
Clint Davis
davis.398@wright.edu
... This is for real.
Those are the words printed on the
latest fliers spreading the word about
Wright State club football.
And they're not lying this time.
On a Friday night in the student
union atrium, at least fifty students sit
in folding chairs eager to hear their
leader speak about the upcoming
season.
That leader is Ryan Evans, the first
club football head coach in Wright
State University's history, and he
means business.
"Remove your hat," Evans says to
one single person a few rows back.
"I want you to focus on me and only
me."
This is their introduction to Coach
Evans.
Evans, a man with six years of head
coaching experience at Central State
University, Xenia and Winton Woods
High Schools, has a way of taking
command of any room he walks into.
Among those on Evans' staff is
assistant head coach Paul Grimes,
defensive linemen coach Quatez Scott
and Steve McCullar, a medical student
at WSU with 12 years of coaching experience. Faced with the job of hiring

the coaches was Moody Kassem.
All the teams you love to hate.
Kassem, Director of Student Affairs,
Anyone still wanting to get inhas been spearheading this operation
volved, it's not too late, the workouts
for a couple years now and has been
are open for anyone to attend but bring
named president of the team, keeping
your lunch pail.
his hand in front office operations.
"Eight people vomited ... [the coachIn case you were wondering how
es] worked them very hard," Kassem
said of the
much these
first team
guys get
"There's a lot of brotherhood involved, workout,
paid, they
Jan. 12.
don't see a
I haven't experienced this in three
Expecting
nickel.
to
work,
the
"You can't years."
really find
excited at the
great coaches
Club football player informational
when you're
meeting,
not paying
them but right now I have three solid
knowing this was something special.
coaches and more to come," said Ev"Oh my God, I miss this," said juans. "If everyone comes, we'll have a
nior Shane Reed, a hopeful nose guard.
non-paid coaching staff of about eight
"There's a lot of brotherhood involved,
great coaches and you can't beat that."
I haven't experienced this in three
Especially for a team that was facyears," Reed said.
For more information on how to get
ing financial blockades from day one.
involved with the team, on-field or off,
Thanks to numerous sponsors stepcontact Moody Kassem at kassem.2@
ping up, such as Women's Medical
Care, an office at Miami Valley Hoswright.edu.
pital and Qdoba restaurants, among
many others, cost per player is now
going to be an even $500, including
equipment which will be owned by
each player.
The team has already started workouts, which go four nights a week at
the Nutter Center and will play their
first scrimmage on April 25.
Once the season begins this fall, the
team will be a part of the Midwestern
Club Football League, with schools
like Marquette, Xavier, Miami University and Ohio State.

Shane Reed P\ayers were
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WSU sports
quick hits
Clint Davis

davis.398@wright.edu

■

The swimming and diving teams
had a banner weekend, sweeping a
dual meet at Xavier on Saturday. The
women took a 124-79 decision while
the men's side won 116-85. Winning
the events wasn't enough, however, for
senior Zach Fisher, who set four pool
records including 50 yard free and the
400 yard medley relay. The teams will
head next to Cleveland State to take on
the Vikings this Saturday.

■

Women's track continued their
2009 indoor season with a second
place overall finish at the Cedarville
Invitational Friday. The Raiders set/
tied five school records along with
posting six first-place finishes at the
meet. Next, they travel to DePauw
University for the Tiger Invitational on
Feb. 6.

■

Check out "Raiders Raw", the
new Guardian sports blog every Monday for all the commentaries that can't
be printed here. www.theguardianonline.com/guardian/blog/raidersraw
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Club football head coach Ryan Evans shares some words at the teams first workout.
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The team took over the Nutter Center with a reported 72 players showing up to workout.
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Interested in a career in Drug Research?
Check out our PhD program at
http:/ /www.pharmacy.ohio-state.edu/
programs/ pcol / grad.cfm or contact
Dale Hoyt, PhD at the Ohio State
University Division of Pharmacology,
(614) 292-9042 or hoyt.27@osu.edu.

dep. (937) 226-6992

Help Wanted?

For Rent

TODA!:» ;
Call

9a~·.

Sudoku
Complete the following puzzle by using the
numbers 1-9 only once in each row, column
and 3 x 3 box.

Earn Extra Money!!!
Energy drink sales are up 516% in the
last 5 years. Go to www.BluFrogEnergy.
com/TinaForeman to find out how you
can get in on this incredible industry!

Sell Your Stuff!

2

(937) 271-3958
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To place your ClassifiedAd
in Next week's issue±
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-Sudoku
SolutionI
9 1 6

11-

Sponsor ite Sudol
Cell 9S7-775-5537

-Help Wanted-

2 story Victorian. 3 bed, 2 baths, 2
parlors, formal DR, A/C, 2 W /D
hookups, appls, hardwood floor,
updated kitchens /bath, new carpet,
fenced yard. Credit check req' d. $850 +
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Workshops:I

1

1
1

Tuesday, January 27, 2009
4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 005 Library Annex

1

Monday, February 2, 2009
12:00 - 2:00 p.m. 005 Library Annex
Tuesday, February 3, 2009

:
I

4:00 - 7:00 p.m.

:

I
1

005 Library Annex

The
Wright State
University community
is vital to the Miami Vall
sales market. Approximatel
percent of WSU's
students commute from six

L-------------.---------

'
Financial
Aid advisors will be
available to assist you

• This event is FREE!!
• No registration required
• This event is first come first
serve
What to bring:

surrounding counties

Your company can target the co

de iogra·hic, which yields o ·r
billion in discretionary spending.

and/or W2's

• Your 2008 IRS 1040 Tax return
• Parents'/Spouse's 2008 IRS 1040 tax return and/or W2's
• Any other benefit and income information
• Your Federal PIN#. Get a PIN: www.pin.ed.gov

You can advertise in up to 30
weekly issues throughout

the year.

Contact: wsu Office of Financial Aid at 937-775-5721 or at www.wright.edu/finaid
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Upcoming Games
NUTTER

CENTER

Tuesday, Jan. 27 vs. Elmira Jackals 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30 vs. Cincinnati Cyclones 7:30 p.m.
all at the E.J. Nutter Center

$

